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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Borellas from EAST ALBURY. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe Borellas:
Absolutely love Cafe Borella's. This is the third time we have been for breakfast/brunch. The food is fantastic and
the service is great. Highly recommend and will continue to come back! read more. As a guest, you can use the
WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat

and drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or
physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Cafe Borellas:

Worst Steak sandwich I 've ever had. 'Toast ' was actually thick cold bread . Steak if you can call it that was
overcooked thin boot leather that a steak knife had trouble cutting. Beggars belief that the cafe is so highly rated.

At least the coffee was good. At least the dog will enjoy most of it. read more. If you want to have a drink after
work and sit with friends or alone, Cafe Borellas from EAST ALBURY is a good bar, For a snack, you can also
have the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. If you'd like something after-dinner treat to finish off,

Cafe Borellas does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, the menu also includes delicious
vegetarian meals.
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